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This document may not be reproduced, disseminated, published, or transferred in any form or by
any means, except with the prior written permission of CEE or as specifically provided below.
CEE grants its members and participants permission to use the material for their own use in
implementing or administering the specific CEE Initiative to which the material relates on the
understanding that: (a) CEE copyright notice will appear on all copies; (b) no modifications to the
material will be made; (c) you will not claim ownership or rights in the material; (d) the material
will not be published, reproduced, transmitted, stored, sold, or distributed for profit, including in
any advertisement or commercial publication; (e) the materials will not be copied or posted on
any Internet site, server, or computer network without express consent by CEE; and (f) the
foregoing limitations have been communicated to all persons who obtain access to or use of the
materials as the result of your access and use thereof.
CEE does not make, sell, or distribute any products or services, other than CEE membership
services, and CEE does not play any implementation role in the programs offered and operated
by or on behalf of its members. The accuracy of member program information and of
manufacturer product information discussed or compiled in this site is the sole responsibility of
the organization furnishing such information to CEE, and CEE is not responsible for any
inaccuracies or misrepresentations that may appear therein.
CEE does not itself test or cause to be tested any equipment or technology for merchantability,
fitness for purpose, product safety, or energy efficiency and makes no claim with respect thereto.
The references and descriptions of products or services within the site are provided "As Is"
without any warranty of any kind, express or implied. CEE is not liable for any damages,
including consequential damages, of any kind that may result to the user from the use of the site,
or any of the product or services described therein.

CEE members have identified connected thermostats (CT) as an opportunity for potential energy
savings and are evaluating the ongoing role of this technology in residential program portfolios.
The member organizations involved in developing this guidance resource believe that connected
thermostat technologies and applications may:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Deliver a potentially significant source of energy savings
Provide value to the grid as a load management resource
Enable data-driven program evaluation
Present an opportunity to engage customers in enhanced energy-saving behavior

As evidenced by the CEE member program information described throughout this document, a
diverse and sometimes fragmented program landscape is currently shaping up around this
technology. CEE members are working together to drive binational definitions for and program
design considerations of energy-saving connected thermostat devices that meet the minimum
needs of program administrators and that merit credible differentiation in the market. CEE
member intent is to provide a common understanding of the market and a collective approach
that can be commonly applied by CEE members in any state or province, which should also
reduce the number of competing performance definitions currently applied.
The CEESM Connected Thermostats Program Guide includes member consensus input and
suggestions for programs interested in addressing the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommended Approach
Recommended Requirements
Recommended Requirements
Requirement Components
Requirement Components
Elements for Consideration

The Consortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE) is a nonprofit organization through which efficiency
program administrator members work to promote energy efficient products, technologies, and
services. Collectively, CEE members direct nearly 80 percent of customer-funded demand side
expenditures in the United States and Canada, using initiatives that accelerate the development
of energy efficient products and services. CEE increases the effectiveness of its member
organizations by enhancing communication among program administrators and harmonizing
approaches across geographies to advance energy efficiency for the public benefit. Members
work together at CEE to create voluntary specifications and associated qualifying products lists
for more efficient products and systems that they can promote locally through efficiency
programs.
The role of CEE is to establish the important performance factors related to energy efficiency that
are commonly shared across the United States and Canada and to encourage binational
coordination of efficiency programs to realize additional energy savings opportunities. The CEE
focus, as embodied in binational voluntary CEE market initiatives, is to stimulate market
development, competition, and investment to create new energy-related value for ratepayers,
contributing stakeholders, and society as a whole. A key strategy is to seize on the convergence of
revolutionary advancements in technology, information management, and communication
capabilities, specify conventions for major interdependent energy ecosystems, and encourage
independent and voluntary market action to realize unprecedented value.
CEE works closely with other stakeholders active in the connected thermostat space, including
the United States Environmental Protection Agency, California Energy Commission, the National
Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA), the Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration
Institute (AHRI), and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). By collaborating with these
other entities, CEE is able to create a single platform for program administrators and industry
that leverages the best available resources.

The CEE Connected Thermostat Program Guide Version 1.0 (“Program Guide”) characterizes and
describes the desired functionality of communicating thermostats based on binational consensus
of CEE members. It also outlines program design considerations that will help deploy these
products effectively in the market. In this document, CEE uses the terms “connected thermostats”
to refer to those with wireless or remote management capabilities that also enable active
management of settings.

The Program Guide aims to address the diverse needs of CEE members across the United States
and Canada while representing a consensus on the minimum functionality required to yield
consistent aggregate savings. It is intended to provide a credible platform to differentiate
connected thermostats that are most likely to save energy, which will help members achieve
energy savings goals, help industry stakeholders gain recognition and leverage CEE credibility to
differentiate products, and enhance consumer satisfaction. In addition to the potential to achieve
greater program impacts through the use of a common definition of connected thermostat, a
collective approach to product promotion can reduce redundancy and help CEE members use
limited program resources more effectively.
The Program Guide is the outcome of a thorough literature review of dozens of different
program pilots and assessments, coupled with the implementation and evaluation experience of
nearly 40 different program administrators. These assessments, pilots, programs, and studies
have included technical performance validation, usability testing, field testing, scaled field
placements with multiple treatment and control groups, and full-scale program implementations.
Their scope spans electric heating and cooling equipment, gas heating equipment, energy
efficiency savings potential for heating and cooling, load management potential in heating and
cooling seasons, and customer engagement potential.
At this time, CEE members have elected to compile a Program Guide rather than a specification
and qualifying product list. Since the EPA ENERGY STAR® program for connected thermostats
launched in December 2016, it has witnessed increased exposure and buy-in from both program
administrators and manufacturers as it has been tested in the market. CEE members do not
believe a competing performance definition is desired at this time. CEE also recognizes that
technologies are rapidly evolving and regional program goals vary greatly; for these reasons,
members believe flexibility is necessary to support the wide range of present considerations. This
Program Guide therefore sets forth an overview of risks, variables, and information to support
CEE members in ultimately identifying the most suitable approach in their jurisdiction.
CEE members have outlined consensus criteria for energy savings, data reporting, load
management, and behavior; manufacturers and industry partners have largely agreed with and
reinforced these positions. With a quickly advancing market of products, services, and member
objectives, CEE expects to revisit the content of this document on a regular basis to determine
appropriate updates, revisions, or future applications.

This document serves to provide program administrators and industry an established definition
of high performance products that can be supported by demand side management (DSM)
programs across the United States and Canada. In addition, the Program Guide is intended to
make it easier for CEE members to administer their programs by helping them readily identify
which products are most likely to yield the desired levels of energy savings or provide

complementary demand side benefits. The primary recommendations relate to energy efficiency,
which members see as the foundation to any thermostat offering. Additional program
opportunities include considerations and recommendations for data reporting, load
management, and incorporation of behavioral science insights that enable behavior change
savings. Program opportunities also exist for products that actively communicate directly with
HVAC systems regarding installation, maintenance and diagnostics.

Program administrators have a wide range of goals and objectives. This resource can serve to
meet their various needs by:
•
•
•

•

Establishing a binational definition of connected thermostats and the energy-saving
functionality that is considered core for most programs
Creating recommended guidelines for determining which products qualify for voluntary
incentive programs
Providing a guide for screening products in some program approaches (such as large
procurement programs) or when a program administrator must account for certain utilityspecific requirements
Outlining relevant risks and considerations to be mindful of when developing programs,
pilots, and requests for proposal (RFP)

CEE encourages program administrators to voluntarily adopt the Program Guide’s energy
efficiency recommendations as part of their program design. The Program Guide also outlines
supplementary sets of suggested components for dimensions of connected thermostats that
complement aggregate energy savings: data reporting, load management, HVAC system
communications, and incorporation of behavioral science insights. This resource is designed to
indicate the landscape of considerations that individual members should be mindful of as they
develop programs; it does not attempt to provide a single specification that would serve all
current objectives uniformly.

This document is also intended to serve as a resource for interested industry stakeholders. The
roles it can fulfill for them include:
•

•

•

Educating market players about matters that administrators consider when engaging
customers, optimizing participation in DSM programs, and ensuring that the majority of
consumers realize benefits from the technology
Describing perceived risks and associated management considerations from the program
administrator perspective, such as confidence or certainty of savings and DSM potential,
HVAC system compatibility, dropout rates, or customer installation challenges
Potentially informing future product development

Like traditional thermostats, connected thermostats control heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) equipment to regulate the temperature of the room or space in which they
are installed. The science behind the energy savings potential of all thermostats is fairly
straightforward: if they are programmed or adjusted properly, customers can use them to save
energy by optimizing HVAC operations, adjusting the temperature of conditioned spaces to save
energy while maintaining customer comfort. For example, temperatures can be set back when a
conditioned space is not occupied, or minor adjustments can be made to indoor temperatures
without being noticed. Further benefits may be enabled by connected thermostat technologies
that can not only control but can directly communicate with the HVAC system to provide
installation and commissioning benefits, such as performance optimization (particularly for
variable capacity products) and demand side management opportunities.
Connected thermostats, unlike traditional thermostats, can also communicate with sources
external to the HVAC system. This additional functionality has the potential to:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Increase energy savings by optimizing HVAC operations beyond what customers with
manual or noncommunicating programmable thermostats typically achieve on their own,
such as by increasing the frequency or duration of setbacks and temperature adjustments
without impacting customer comfort
Verify that energy savings setbacks and adjustments are in fact taking place
Respond to demand management communications
Influence consumer behavior or practices through energy information and feedback

For connection, the device may rely on an Internet connection or local home area network. The
connected thermostat includes firmware, which is assumed to be updated during the time the
product is used in the home, as well as a service component supported by hardware, software,
and staffing outside the home. The service component typically includes web- and smartphonebased thermostat controls. Some devices may offer additional features, such as recommendations
customized to participants based on data analytics. While installing a connected thermostat does
not automatically lead to energy savings, the communicating features enable functionality such
as weather-driven setback timing adjustment, improved user interface (UI) that can help
customers achieve a desired schedule, occupancy sensing or geofencing for auto-away settings,
and learning capabilities. Other energy savings opportunities can be enabled through HVAC
system installation commissioning capabilities, system performance optimization, consumer
notifications of energy savings opportunities, fault detection and diagnostics (FDD) notifications
to consumers and service providers, and demand management response communications.
The Program Guide is primarily designed to address connected thermostats in residential
settings, though some CEE members have not explicitly excluded the utilization of these devices
in small business applications. Members acknowledge that while average savings may differ
between residential and small or medium business environments, there is likely still opportunity
in both sectors. CEE may choose to fully address commercial applications in the future, but at this

time members and industry stakeholders will continue the dialog and provide information about
the variation between residential and nonresidential applications if available.
The Program Guide focuses mostly on the connected thermostat devices themselves and does not
go into great detail regarding the interaction of a thermostat with the installed HVAC system
within a home. Members recognize that while the outlined guidance is appropriate for many
applications (primarily single stage equipment), there may be additional considerations or
approaches that better address specific applications, such as variable speed equipment. Neither
does the Program Guide discuss at length the potential use of third-party optimization services
that can supplement or replace the user interface or algorithmic controls. These distinctions are
discussed further in the Future Considerations and Applications section.

CEE members analyzed the results of member assessments that captured technical readiness and
energy savings potential to determine whether the connected thermostat opportunity was sound
enough and large enough to warrant investment of time and resources. The more than 50 CEE
member organizations involved in developing these materials believe that connected thermostats
represent a potentially significant source of energy savings. Almost all reviewed pilots and
assessments demonstrated that connected thermostats can save energy compared to baseline
conditions. The CEE analysis further suggested that:
•
•
•

•

Connected thermostats may save gas in northern climates.
In northern climates, gas heating savings from switching from a manual thermostat to a
connected thermostat are about twice those from switching to a programmable thermostat.
It is important to note that savings vary by baseline, and furthermore, the appropriate
baseline to use is still subject to some debate. Given the caveat that savings vary by baseline:
• Connected thermostats provide electric heating energy savings.
• Connected thermostats save energy in cooling climates and applications.
• Connected thermostats provide gas heating savings.
Optimization controls can increase cooling season energy savings.

US EPA estimates that the ENERGY STAR Connected Thermostat Version 1.0 specification and
associated test method represent savings potential and that households using an ENERGY STAR
thermostat will reduce their overall heating and cooling energy use by more than eight percent
on average. However, the growth of connected thermostats in residential homes does not directly
equate to a corresponding increase in energy savings.

CEE members were involved in the development of the ENERGY STAR program requirements
for connected thermostats and provided consensus stakeholder comments 1 throughout the
process. For the associated thermostat test method, EPA chose to develop a data-driven
methodology to verify that using a control system can result in energy savings benefits; EPA
plans to continue conversation about the accuracy of the test data in the future.2
Since January 2017, US EPA has certified products that meet the ENERGY STAR Connected
Thermostat Version 1.0 performance requirements. EPA anticipates continued growth.
Thermostats that earn the ENERGY STAR label have been independently certified, based on field
data, to deliver energy savings; these products are also designed to be compatible with the local

1

August 5, 2015; October 27, 2015; November 18, 2016; and December 19, 2016.

2

ENERGY STAR, “ENERGY STAR Connected Thermostat Draft 2 Method to Demonstrate Savings,”
https://www.energystar.gov/sites/default/files/CT%20Savings%20Method%20Draft%202%20Comment%20Matrix.pdf.

utility programs that offer homeowners incentives for helping support reliable power.3 The
ENERGY STAR specification is primarily focused toward thermostat replacement for single-stage
systems. Its current scope is not necessarily designed to recognize the full benefit of connected
thermostat systems that enable further energy savings and consumer benefits through enhanced
integration with high performance variable capacity HVAC systems.
ENERGY STAR certified connected thermostats are required to:4
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work as a basic thermostat in absence of connectivity to the service provider
Give residents some form of feedback about the energy consequences of their settings
Provide information about HVAC energy use, such as monthly run time
Provide the ability to set a schedule
Provide the ability to work with utility programs to prevent brownouts and blackouts, while
preserving consumers’ ability to override those grid requests
Meet temperature accuracy and standby power consumption criteria

The connected thermostat market has experienced tremendous growth over the last five years,
both in number of units sold and number of firms offering competing products, and
technological innovation at a rapid pace. According to CleanTechnica, the market for smart
thermostats is growing rapidly; smart thermostats are on target to account for over 40 percent of
nearly 10 million thermostats sold in the US in 2015 and this trend suggests a market share of over
50 percent by 2017.5 The global smart thermostat market was valued at USD $785.4 million in 2015,
and according to some estimates its revenue is expected to expand at a compound annual growth
rate of 18.7 percent between 2016 and 2022.6 Point of sale cost for connected thermostats has gone
down significantly in the past several years; first-generation models sold for $400, while current
models typically cost $150–$250, not including any rebates.7
CEE members believe that the market is already capable of delivering connected thermostats at
scale. Member assessments reviewed for this Program Guide support the idea that
manufacturers, distributors, installers, and retailers are capable of delivering connected
thermostats on a large scale. In several cases, hundreds of connected thermostat devices were
provided and installed within a few months. In other examples, program administrators tested a

3

ENERGY STAR, “SMART THERMOSTATS,” https://www.energystar.gov/products/heating_cooling/smart_thermostats.

4

ENERGY STAR, “Smart Thermostats Key Product Criteria,”
https://www.energystar.gov/products/heating_cooling/smart_thermostats/key_product_criteria.

5

Park Associates, “Over 40% of Thermostats Sold in 2015 Will be Smart Thermostats,” July 15, 2015,
http://www.parksassociates.com/blog/article/pr0715-smart-thermostats.

6

Grand View Research, “Smart Thermostat Market Size, Share, Industry Forecast Report, 2022,” October 2016,
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/smart-thermostat-market.

7

ACEEE, “Energy Impacts of Smart Home Technologies,” Report A1802, April 2018, pg. 17,
http://aceee.org/sites/default/files/publications/researchreports/a1801.pdf.

“bring-your-own-device” approach, demonstrating that the market is already delivering units to
the market effectively.
Customers are currently able to purchase stand-alone connected thermostats immediately in local
big-box retailers and through online outlets. To attract and increase customer interest,
manufacturers of smart thermostats are promoting their products by working with retail stores
and online outlets such as Best Buy, Lowe’s, Apple, Amazon, Comcast, and Home Depot. This
ability to market and deliver connected thermostats on a large scale is easily verified through a
quick review of connected thermostats on Amazon; the thousands of connected thermostat
reviews and installation options indicate widespread adoption.
Some HVAC manufacturers are also offering connected thermostat devices that are integrated
into the design of the entire HVAC system, offering further prospective benefit to both
consumers and program administrators through additional features not provided with standalone products.
EPA launched ENERGY STAR Connected Thermostats Version 1.0 in December 2016. As of
October 26, 2018, 32 connected thermostat products representing nine brands were certified to
fulfill the specification. In January 2018, EPA noted that a growing number of less traditional
thermostat entities, including home alarm, security, and smart home platform vendors, are
expressing interest in certifying connected thermostats.

The connected thermostat market is primarily maintained by hardware manufacturers (both
HVAC manufacturers and connected thermostat-only entities) and service-only providers
offering third-party web-enabled software platforms that work with both new and existing
connected thermostat devices. The sale and distribution of connected thermostats is supported
through key cross-market partnerships, direct-to-consumer, online, and traditional retailers,
HVAC contractors, supply channel entities, and gas and electric utility programs.

Connected thermostat technologies include Wi-Fi, ZigBee, power line communication (PLC), near
field communication (NFC), Ethernet, Bluetooth, and more. These technologies enable
thermostats to be wirelessly connected to other home automation tools and can provide remote
consumer control. As illustrated in Figure 1, certain projections suggest that some segments will
witness growth in upcoming years.

8

Parks Associates estimates that smart thermostats will have reached 13 percent adoption in North
America by the end of 2017 and that more than 40 million households will have one by 2020.9
CEE analyzed the results of member assessments that captured customer feedback on and
satisfaction with connected thermostat devices and noted the following general findings.

—though improvements can also be made.
When evaluating their experiences with the programs and connected thermostats, participants
often emphasized the following factors in their suggestions and general feedback: perceived and
achieved energy savings and non-energy benefits, thermal comfort, and program and technical
support. In the ten assessments that calculated an average customer satisfaction score, the
average was consistently at least seven out of ten. In all but one of the ten studies that evaluated
satisfaction, the majority of participants responded that they were either satisfied or highly
satisfied with their thermostat. Customers often provided context for their answers by
elaborating on the design or the user interface component of the connected thermostat device. In
cases where customers were satisfied with their device, they would use adjectives such as “userfriendly” or “easy to use.”

8

Grand View Research, “Smart Thermostat Market Analysis by Technology And Segment Forecasts to 2022,” 2016,
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/smart-thermostat-market.

9

Peak Load Management Alliance, “The Future of Utility ‘Bring Your Own Thermostat’ Programs,” March 2018, p. 20,
https://www.peakload.org/assets/Groupsdocs/PractitionerPerspectives-UtilityBYOTPrograms-022818-Final.pdf.

Customer satisfaction was often tied to thermal comfort. In order to realize persistent savings,
which relate to customer satisfaction, many of the pilots concluded that thermal comfort must not
be consistently secondary to energy savings. Where participants override settings due to thermal
discomfort, energy savings are often lost. Reasons for override in one study ranged from minor
discomfort, in which case the initial schedule was overridden sparingly, to significant discomfort
due to an overly aggressive or incorrect initial schedule, where the homeowner would attempt to
manually adjust the thermostat for large periods of time.
When
connected thermostats are combined with peak load management programs, such as critical peak
pricing, customers may be willing to experience more discomfort to achieve greater savings. In
programs that addressed peak load management, customers took a variety of actions to manage
their comfort levels, such as shutting blinds or turning on ceiling fans.
Some assessments
considered how engagement, participation, and satisfaction varied by demographics such as age
or education. Satisfaction was fairly consistent across all demographics evaluated. Some studies
do suggest, however, that demographics may be a factor in terms of benefiting fully from
connected thermostat features. While this issue was not evaluated across all of the studies,
several suggested a relationship between age and the use of certain thermostat features,
including the smartphone application and related technologies linked to remote capabilities.

In a handful of assessments that asked about willingness
to pay for the thermostat, participants indicated they were prepared to pay a higher average price
for their thermostat upon the completion of the studies than at the beginning.

“Saving money on energy bills” was one of the top three reasons customers cited for
participating in connected thermostat assessments. In addition, customers who said they
experienced non-energy benefits commented that they became more aware of their overall home
energy use, including lighting use, and that they are now more likely to adjust their home
temperature. While it is more difficult to parse out energy savings expectations related to
connected thermostats in assessments that included peak load management treatments, the
importance of energy savings to participants remains.
In cases where customers experienced some level of frustration with their connected thermostat
devices, the installation process, or the program,
and helped to ultimately create positive overall impressions of the connected
thermostat device and of the programs. A review of online connected thermostat product reviews

at Amazon.com in spring 2016 supports the results for overall customer experience found in the
assessments. In general, customers are highly satisfied with their connected thermostat devices.

CEE members are aware of at least 75 member programs across the United States and Canada
that provided incentives for or promoted connected thermostats in 2017, as well as several
program pilots. Members have identified a significant upward trend in connected thermostat
programs between 2013 and 2017, which is likely the result of verified savings relating to demand
side management (encompassing both energy efficiency and load management); positive
experience from pilot programs; a rise in the market share of these thermostats, provided by
multiple manufacturers; and increasing consumer interest and adoption. CEE member programs
represent a variety of fuel types and program approaches, including downstream rebates and bill
credits, direct installations, and bring-your-own-device models.
Due to the diversity of CEE members and their operating environments, program administrators
are seeking to pursue connected thermostat offerings for myriad purposes. These purposes can
range from enabling energy savings from ongoing HVAC operations to promoting connected
thermostats as a deemed measure or a measure based on performance, managing peak energy
consumption, collecting data that may lead to greater energy savings or program participation, or
better engaging with customers. The relevant CEE committees will work together to continually
assess and determine where the collective membership can add additional value and push the
market further towards energy benefits.
The CEE 2017 Overview of Thermostat Programs in the United States and Canada describes
voluntary programs that provide financial incentives for, or otherwise promote, efficient
thermostat applications. The 106 thermostat programs and pilots aggregated in the overview
include CEE members across 38 US states and five Canadian provinces.

Residential Wi-Fi or Programmable Thermostats

26

Residential Connected Thermostats

80

$10

$25

$50

$250

$23

$107

Residential demand side management programs for connected thermostats have applicability
across fuel types and represent a variety of program objectives and approaches, as charted below.

The plurality of residential connected thermostat programs, 40 member programs of those
surveyed, provide incentives downstream to the customer through an instant, in-store, or mail-in
rebate. Bill credits are provided by 14 programs, and another six programs sell products directly
to consumers through program-sponsored online marketplaces.

CEE analyzed the results of member assessments and found that the following factors have the
potential to affect program administrators’ ability to promote connected thermostat adoption
through ratepayer-funded offerings:
•

because of the multitude of factors that
can affect results, including climate, general occupancy schedule of the residents,
demographics, type of HVAC equipment, baseline energy consumption, efficiency of the
physical home, and user behavior. Program administrators may experience additional
challenges isolating impacts of operational changes in household HVAC equipment owing to
manual control of the smart thermostat and variation among devices’ capabilities for sensing,
learning, and communicating.

•

; results vary considerably across products in several
dimensions, including HVAC energy savings, ease of installation, and customer satisfaction.

•
; several assessments highlight design recommendations to address common
customer satisfaction challenges. These fall into categories such as customer and technical
support, demographics, education and training, incentives, installation, weather, and energy
savings estimation.
These considerations are further outlined and addressed in the sections below.

The following section identifies various technological and programmatic challenges that
members may encounter when considering a connected thermostats promotion. These were
compiled from multiple sources but may not be applicable in all service territories. Some may be
one-off occurrences in a single program rather than issues that have commonly arisen across
programs.

Connected thermostats are a nascent and quickly changing technology.10 As with the shift from
fluorescent lamps to LED lamps, the shift to connected thermostats brings past program
experiences with programmable thermostats to consider. Following is a discussion of the risks
related to energy savings and connected thermostats identified by CEE members and
recommendations for strategies to help address them.
•

•

•

•

has not been explored across all HVAC system types. There are
a limited number of member assessments that focus on applications for specific heating and
cooling equipment types, i.e. two-stage and full variable capacity. To increase certainty about
energy savings, programs can conduct further research on connected thermostat applications
in homes with these HVAC system types. Programs can also incorporate participant
eligibility requirements to mitigate uncertainty.
Several
, including customer override,
optimization features, installation approaches, and differences between connected thermostat
models. Programs can obtain runtime and setpoint data from the device level to address this
challenge.
can lead to program
dropouts or higher-than-estimated installation costs. Similarly, electrical wiring compatibility
issues can provide an additional hurdle for installations. Programs can address this risk by
coordinating with industry stakeholders and entities to brainstorm ways to ensure that trade
allies and consumers are educated about system compatibility. Including devices designed to
operate with a home’s specific HVAC system should also help alleviate compatibility issues.
DSM potential can drop significantly with
.11 Programs can address this
concern by using device-level connectivity reports to enable enhanced customer outreach and
reconnection assistance.

•
which can impact realized energy savings. It is unclear to what degree
these individual updates may impact customer comfort and program savings. To address
this concern, programs can include data reporting capabilities that may potentially enable the

10

Navigant Consulting, “Connected Thermostats and Technology Literature Review (RES 17),” 2017, http://maeeac.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/RES-17-Connected-TStat-and-Devices-Tech-Lit-ReviewMemo_Final_Clean.pdf.

11

While thermostats going offline reduces program savings potential, the total number of thermostats that go offline each
year is unknown; one program administrator estimates a loss of roughly two percent of connected thermostats from
non-connection.

•

•

administrator to better track energy savings. For devices that have direct communication
with the associated HVAC system, programs can work with manufacturers to enable updates
that optimize device capability with the equipment.
Energy savings from control technologies within connected thermostats can vary based on
user behavior, and it is possible that
. Programs can address this risk by considering ways to measure energy savings that
incorporate average impacts or use baseline models to track achieved saving. Programs can
also conduct education and awareness efforts to help consumers better understand how to
use the technology correctly and achieve associated benefits. Effective consumer notifications
from connected thermostat products can help to modify user behavior and improve energy
use.
As with standard programmable thermostats,
. To address this risk, programs can require
professional installation to ensure that controls are properly set up or require that connected
thermostat devices have features to enable easier self-installation. Programs can also work
with trade ally networks to help address areas where installers may not have the necessary
technical experience.

Members and industry have identified the following potential challenges associated with a
performance program approach, as well as associated strategies to help mitigate them.
•

•

•

, which can occur multiple
times per year even for already-installed devices, requires a new approach to product rating
and program evaluation methods.12 Programs can address this by using runtime and setpoint
data from connected thermostats at the device level; also, the EPA test method requires
recertification of field performance data twice a year to alleviate concerns on this front.
, and some
13
thermostats may be inappropriate for certain HVAC equipment. The current ENERGY
STAR product list does not include a filterable data column for compatible HVAC systems.
To address this concern, programs can coordinate with EPA to ensure that trade allies and
consumers are educated about the limitations and unique applications of HVAC system
compatibility in connection with the ENERGY STAR specification.
A performance approach
, including two-stage, multiple stage, and variable
speed systems. Programs can mitigate this risk by designing separate offerings appropriate
for high efficiency equipment; these offerings can be designed to promote connected
thermostat features or considerations beyond those of currently available performance
approaches. Programs can also work with equipment manufacturers to define connected

12

US Department of Energy, “Overview of Existing and Future Residential Use Cases for Connected Thermostats,” 2016,
https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2016/12/f34/Overview%20of%20Existing%20Future%20Residential%20Use%20
Cases%20for%20CT_2016-12-16.pdf.
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For example, EPA notes that with the most efficient HVAC equipment (variable speed), it is recommended that a
consumer use the thermostat recommended by the equipment manufacturer rather than one that is ENERGY STAR
certified because OEM thermostats are specialized to provide the highest energy savings and most reliable operation.

•

thermostat characteristics and capabilities to help quantify the energy savings potential of
these higher-performing products.
Given the relatively immature state of the ENERGY STAR label for thermostats and the
rigors of the certification process, which includes biannual reverification of performance
results,
. Programs can address this by promoting the
specification, thereby potentially supporting manufacturer participation. Programs can also
work with EPA to help streamline the certification and reporting process to reduce burden
and costs to manufacturers and to define performance requirements that would enable
greater inclusion of high performance connected thermostat and HVAC systems.

Members and industry have identified the following potential challenges associated with a
feature or prescriptive program approach, as well as strategies to help mitigate these risks.
•

to accurately attribute savings to specific product
features. Programs can address this challenge by using the ENERGY STAR specification,
which requires field data to back up claims that a product saves energy. Programs can also
promote product features that enable consumer behavior change and whose benefits can be
demonstrated through data verified by utility energy use information.
Prescriptive requirements
in a still-nascent field,
as these criteria dictate what the product should include rather than the results desired.
Programs can mitigate this risk by considering feature programs that are specifically applied
to distinct market opportunities, such as thermostats for use in conjunction with variable
capacity or multiple speed HVAC systems. Such prescriptive requirements should be
designed with the intent to allow for further innovation.
Multiple compliance pathways may create
for consumers
trying to understand how different models compare. A prescriptive set of requirements also
increases individual program administrators’ burden in maintaining a list of qualified
thermostats. However, CEE member programs can adopt a common prescriptive approach to
product qualification to reduce redundancy and help use limited program resources more
effectively. Use of the prescriptive approach outlined in this Program Guide provides a basis
for requirements that are binationally consistent and informed by past program assessments.
14

•

•
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The prescriptive approach outlines features that CEE members expect will deliver average energy savings, based on
analyses of program and pilot assessments that predated finalization of the ENERGY STAR specification and test
method. However, the expected aggregate savings cannot be broken down by individual feature. The ENERGY STAR
specification requires some of the same features while also requiring field data to back up claims that a product saves
energy.

CEE classifies connected thermostat requirements as using either a performance approach, which
uses metrics based on data-driven energy savings estimates, or a features or prescriptive
approach, which outlines specific qualities or characteristics that a product must possess to
qualify.

15

The

ENERGY STAR specification includes a test method and is expected to result in higher average
energy savings potential for single-stage systems than members found with a feature approach,
giving it incrementally higher value than the features criteria identified in the literature review.

US EPA ENERGY STAR® Connected Thermostat Program Requirements Version 1.0 and
Method to Demonstrate Field Savings Version 1.0

CEE members believe that maintaining a set of binationally consistent
recommended features along with the performance approach in the near term is important for a
number of reasons.
•
•
•

•
•
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The connected thermostat market itself is still relatively nascent, as is the ENERGY STAR
label for connected thermostat devices.
It may be valuable to make the outcomes of member assessments related to product features
available for industry stakeholders.
The current ENERGY STAR Connected Thermostat specification may be an obstacle to wide
stakeholder participation due to the burden of requirements on manufacturers, such as
certification, continual testing, certification resubmission, and standby power requisites.
There are a number of new market players who may not be able to participate in a
certification program that requires continual testing, resubmission, and climate zone data.
Industry business models and utility programs are still very diverse, and CEE desires to be
inclusive as the market initially matures.

Generally speaking, a performance approach is typically the recommended approach for pairing a connecter thermostat
with single-speed equipment. A features approach is most notably appropriate for variable capacity systems, where the
savings opportunities (and therefore the metrics by which to evaluate these savings) are different.

•

Connected thermostats’ full potential to interact with more efficient HVAC equipment,
including two-stage, multiple stage, and variable speed systems, may not be realized through
current performance specification methodologies.

The features criteria will provide needed flexibility for programs and industry stakeholders,
allowing them to identify and differentiate products until the majority coalesce around ENERGY
STAR or another industry-accepted definition and test method. Members intend to revisit the
CEE connected thermostat strategy and recommendations moving forward, to reflect market and
program design evolution as well as advances in technology (see subsequent sections for
additional information).

According to US DOE, there is “substantial evidence to suggest that the connected thermostat
industry will continue to innovate, providing consumers with access to an increasing number of
features—possibly including those specific to advanced HVAC control and energy management,
as well as those ensconced in a ‘smart home’ context.”16 The list of recommended features criteria
below is intended to provide a binationally consistent set of prescriptive product functionality
criteria for program administrators that may want or need to use features requirements as a
result of their regulatory environments or other local constraints. CEE wishes to help program
administrators create feature criteria informed by the best evaluation and literature available in
the market.17
The list of recommended features below stems from analyses of connected thermostat products
already on the market in 2012-2017 that were used in member programs and pilots. Using the
specific brands and models found in these programs and assessments as a basis, coupled with
publicly available information on product features, CEE estimates that there are products
currently on the market that could meet the full range of feature requirements. While prescriptive
in nature, the proposed features criteria seek to allow multiple proprietary technologies to
participate. CEE expects that manufacturers could provide adequate documentation to
demonstrate qualification, such as product literature or results from laboratory and field tests.
CEE recommends that program administrators employing a prescriptive approach to connected
thermostat offerings consider the following list of features for program inclusion.

US Department of Energy, “Overview of Existing and Future Residential Use Cases for Connected Thermostats,” p. vii.
https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2016/12/f34/Overview%20of%20Existing%20Future%20Residential%20Use%20
Cases%20for%20CT_2016-12-16.pdf
17 CEE member program and pilot assessments were reviewed for instances where certain features, or the lack thereof,
appeared to be tied to the energy savings results for a particular product. This resulted in a consistent list of
functionalities that performed positively across a variety of service territories.
16

• Provides customers with the
; default operations
mode is energy-saving mode if customer chooses not to otherwise configure it upon setup
• Includes
through features like automatic
scheduling or learning-based schedule creation based on customer preferences and habits;
must specify strategies used
• Able to reduce HVAC use (change setpoints) when it detects that the home is unoccupied
through some form of
such as sensors or geofencing; must
specify strategies used
• For heat pumps with electric resistance backup systems, able to
; must specify strategies1 used
•

through a product interface and a remote interface

• In the

:
• To follow a schedule; also, if sensors are either hardwired to or contained within
the thermostat, to optimize schedule based on occupancy
• To allow customers to locally view the room temperature, view and adjust
setpoints, and switch between off, heating, and cooling

•

AC only (electric), heating only (gas
furnace or boiler), heat pump (electric heating and cooling), dual fuel (electric AC and gas
heating), or line voltage

•

that enables
ongoing energy savings measurement and verification, while being mindful of consumer
personal privacy concerns

1

For most CEE members, data is a critical aspect of program design and evaluation. Data
reporting requirements are intended to aid program administrators deploying connected
thermostats for strategies related to HVAC equipment feedback; for measurement and
verification; as a tool to provide additional value to customers, such as notification of system
maintenance issues or customized recommendations to increase comfort or energy savings; as a
means to identify additional energy efficiency opportunities for future customer benefit; or as
part of other approaches that are augmented by customer-level energy use data.
CEE recognizes that data reporting comes with an associated cost to industry stakeholders, as
well as concerns regarding personal data security. In the future, members intend to work with
partners to describe these components in greater detail and further define which features are
most valuable and at what frequency. There may be opportunity for more specific data reporting

requirements, although individual program administrators may also have unique data needs that
necessitate individual strategies with service providers.
The list of recommended components below identifies data for which customers would authorize
program administrator access upon request, in accordance with any associated terms and
conditions of a mutual agreement, including terms governing details regarding data format and
the frequency or duration of measurement, recording, and maintenance of customer-level data.
CEE members recognize that each data exchange request has associated costs and considerations;
while members have determined that all of the components below may be useful, individual
programs may wish to consider requiring all or only a subset of the data components in order to
obtain the information needed to achieve their unique objectives. CEE will work to refine this list
as programs and technologies evolve and greater consensus develops on the data collection most
important to program success.

•
•

specific runtime for each stage of cooling and heating, as well as auxiliary
or emergency heat runtime
(often for both cooling and heating)

•
•

(heating, cooling, fan-only, or off)

•

such as schedule, hold, sleep, or away

•
•
(which allows linking data from multiple thermostats in one residence)
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

(that is, characterizing variable capacity operation for products
capable of it)

CEE member program assessments have shown an increase in energy savings through a
combination of connected thermostats and load management programs. Savings are expected to
vary by climate, rate design, and curtailment strategy. Overall, many programs find it valuable
for connected thermostat devices to be capable of communicating with utilities in some manner.
Sufficient scale is typically needed for connected thermostat-controlled HVAC to be considered a

grid resource. The capabilities outlined below are intended to serve as a reliable load
management resource that can potentially enable greater demand and energy efficiency savings
and increase uptake of products that enable customer participation in peak load management
programs now or in the future.
The recommended load management components are intended to meet the needs of program
administrators leveraging connected thermostats to actively manage energy consumption, either
directly or through a third-party entity. Beyond direct load control, there may be programs that
require customer intervention and behavioral demand response. The components are intended to
enable grid communications for load management (including facilitating the use of open
standards for all communication layers) and flexibility for a variety of load management
scenarios, including load dispatch, price notification, and price response (including both time of
use rates and dynamic peak pricing). The full set of load management components may not be
used by all DSM programs, but CEE members consider it important for these capabilities to be
available if needed.

•
called by the utility or other authorized third party through one or both means
listed below:
• Open standards18 communication protocols (must specify which open standards
communication protocols the connected thermostat device is compatible with)
• Open access119
•

1

and help customers understand when an event is managing their device
•

1

via the connected thermostat device or

another user management interface
•

to the load management entity upon
request, including:
• Verification of load management signal receipt and response
• Timestamp data
• Whether the condenser or compressor is on or off
• Temperature setpoint (and relative humidity, if available)
• Indoor temperature
• Notification of consumer override1

•
this refers to products that are not solely based on Wi-Fi and
have an alternative or complementary means to enable two-way communication
1

• Ability to pre-heat or pre-cool prior to a load management event1
• Ability to ping1 device connection status on the customer level
• Ability to report operating mode, such as heating or cooling
• Stage of operation, if capable (applicable to variable capacity systems)

Open Standards: Communication with entities outside the thermostat that use, for all communication layers, standards:
included in the Smart Grid Interoperability Panel (SGIP) Catalog of Standards, and/or included in the NIST Smart Grid
Framework Tables 4.1 and 4.2, and/or adopted by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) or another wellestablished international standards organization such as the International Organization for Standardization (ISO),
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), International Telecommunication Union (ITU), Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) or Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). (Source: ENERGY STAR)
19 Open Access – To enable interconnection with the connected thermostat product over the communication link, an
interface specification, application programming interface (API) or similar documentation shall be made available that,
at a minimum, enables DR functionality. (Source: ENERGY STAR)
18

Behavioral savings are gaining traction in the program community. There are a number of works
on behavioral insights available, based on social science research and behavior program
experience; in 2017, CEE published a revised Behavior Insights and Tools framework, which
outlines how behavioral approaches can be effectively used together with connected
technologies.
The CEE behavior recommendations for connected thermostats are intended to meet the needs of
program administrators that believe that they can achieve even higher energy savings by using
the communicating capabilities of connected thermostats to engage customers and encourage
additional energy-saving actions. This section of the Program Guide delineates insights that
research has shown to motivate behavior change in general and that CEE members believe
encourage energy-saving behavior; since some will likely be more impactful and readily
applicable in the thermostat context, they are arranged by priority. One objective of this Program
Guide section is to highlight for industry stakeholders which behavioral insights matter for
programs. Many of these elements may already exist in product or service offerings without
having been considered in the program context. The other purpose of outlining these components
is to help program administrators better understand the current landscape of behavior insights
for thermostat offerings.
The behavior elements provided in this Program Guide for optional program inclusion are
intended to provide flexibility and to be open-ended. CEE provides some examples of how
individual insights might be applied in a product context, but does not specifically prescribe how
to incorporate them for thermostats. Members also acknowledge that behavioral considerations
are a central component of product design and intellectual property and that these manufacturer
objectives may not necessarily align with those of program administrators. Behavior insights are
therefore outlined as elements for consideration, as opposed to discrete recommendations or
requirements.
Connected thermostat manufacturers and service providers are encouraged to
into their devices or into the dashboards through which
customers interact with the devices. CEE suggests that manufacturers and service providers focus
on elements in the Higher Priority category over those in the Lower Priority category. CEE also
recommends that the default setting be that these behavioral features are initially turned on, with
the option for customers to turn off any messaging or alerts that they prefer not to receive.

Provides customers with information on how their use compares to similar
households (based on geographic location, dwelling type, etc.); shows this
information as frequently* as possible

Example: DTE Insight App
Allows customers to set goals and track their progress towards those goals
in near real time, or as frequently* as possible

Example: Newfoundland Power takeCHARGE
Can provide social norm information to help customers set appropriate
goals
Illustrates how much customers have saved over time relative to the same
season in a previous year (weather-normalized) and demonstrates visually
how current use is helping or hurting that progress; is able to project out
implications for costs, goal achievement, or relative peer standing at the
end of the month if customer continues along current consumption path
Allows customers to receive reminders (such as push notifications through
a smartphone app) about how their current energy use would impact their
achieving their savings goals and their relative peer standing over time
(projected out); is able to include prompts to take specific actions
Can provide a visual or auditory alert when use is outside a household’s
norm or would put that household off track relative to set goals; can
illustrate visually (for example, with a symbol like thumbs-up, a smiley
face, or red / yellow / green differentiation) when a customer’s current use
is on or off track
* Feedback is more effective the sooner it is provided after the target behavior, so manufacturers and service providers
are encouraged to provide feedback at the most frequent intervals reasonably possible.

Allows customers to commit publicly through the device, an app, or a
linked social media platform to achieving a certain percentage of energy
use reduction

Example: Clark Public Utilities
Able to provide a limited number of energy savings tips that are
customized to customers’ use or household, ideally with social norm
information about the percentage of similar households that have
pledged to take the same actions
Able to send customers reminders (for example, push notifications
through a smartphone application) about how their current energy use
translates into current costs
Able to leverage games, rewards, or competition

Example: San Diego Gas & Electric’s Manage-Act-Save program
Allows customers to visualize, and makes tangible, the impacts of their
energy efficiency decisions; for example, a slider that allows customers to
shift optimization priorities between most comfort, most savings ($), and
most efficiency, with information on how use or costs shift with changes

Example: DTE Insight App
Any other features (such as anchor bias, single action bias, or choice
overload) that have been demonstrated to motivate behavior change

This section contains topics for future focus by CEE members and potential collaboration with
industry stakeholders. Going forward, CEE members intend to continue discussions on viable
binational strategies to help overcome barriers, including the potential to augment existing
research efforts relating to connected thermostat data.

As the market evolves and changes, CEE members plan to reevaluate the barriers and program
challenges outlined in the earlier sections of this Program Guide.

In December 2016 the US Department of Energy published a report to help inform future
technology deployment opportunities for connected thermostats, based on investigation and
review of the United States residential housing and connected thermostats markets as well as
existing, emerging, and future use cases for hardware and product-generated data. Below is an
excerpt from the “Overview of Existing and Future Residential Use Cases for Connected
Thermostats”, as reference.
Many of the data-enabled emerging and future use cases . . . are predicated on access to
highly granular connected thermostat data. However, connected thermostat manufacturers
and their third-party partners are the primary custodians of customer device data. Open
access to this data is often limited by these actors’ need to balance strategic business
interests with preservation of customer trust, as well as native data structures and systems
on the part of manufacturers and service providers. Similar to utilities, manufactures and
service providers prioritize customer satisfaction with their products, as well as upholding
privacy and security rights, to sustain customer confidence in connected thermostats and
promote continued market growth.
Leading connected thermostat service providers and manufacturers interviewed have
divergent views and approaches to data management, with some explicitly building in
functionality allowing secure and protected customer-data access to partners and services
providers, and others limiting wide-spread access to the data generated by their devices.
All providers have a substantial volume of quality data already available to them via
proprietary systems, but have different stances on the value of sharing their data with
larger research studies or collaborative activities, or providing for other third party access.
These providers are already exploring a diverse set of potential use cases enabled through
the application of connected thermostat data, many of which could be introduced through
proprietary solutions in the marketplace.
This disagreement on the value of open data access mirrors an earlier disagreement in
connected thermostat manufacturers’ support for, and adoption of, open application
programming interfaces (API) for connected thermostats. APIs are a defined set of
functions, definitions, and procedures that allow third-party programs to “talk” to or
interact with a proprietary software platform. An open API invites software and hardware
developers to connect with a manufacturer’s products; in contrast, a closed API allows a
manufacturer to retain control over who or what can interact with their devices. In the case

of connected thermostats, an API is the pathway by which a HEMS or other device can
connect to a connected thermostat device’s temperature sensors or setpoint controls…
Today’s concerns about the limited open market for sharing connected thermostat data, as
well as corresponding access to data on building characteristics, occupancy, and gas and
electric utility billing, continues to be an area of focus for new partnerships between the
various stakeholders. Existing pathways to access connected thermostat data include utility
program requirements, collection through a smart home platform, and paid access through
data aggregation services. Researchers can also continue to collect comparable data by
installing data loggers in individual homes, though this is costly and would likely limit
research around new connected thermostat use cases by curtailing sample size and
complicating data integration efforts.
Barriers and solutions addressing data access from deployed AMIs remains a potential
example for a path forward for widespread connected thermostat data access. The Green
Button Alliance offers one model for customer-driven data sharing, whereby consumers
are empowered to simply and easily contribute their energy-use data to support
meaningful third-party services…
A standardized format for connected thermostat data would reduce barriers associated
with obtaining, exchanging, and/or processing disparate data types, which can limit or
prevent the broad application of connected thermostat data for new use cases…
Data standardization and collection could be complimented by additional temperature,
building system and performance information gathered via a standardized field evaluation
protocol for residential homes. Industry and researchers recognize the need to test
hypotheses with high-quality home performance data, but often lack access to
standardized, compiled connected thermostat datasets. Manufacturers may be limited in
the data they have available to segment connected thermostat performance based on
external characteristics (e.g. demographics, housing type or other customer-specific
information) – discouraging them from developing additional use cases due to lack of data
they can use for validating new algorithms or models. The broadest array of use cases from
connected thermostat data will likely be enabled through high-quality, independently
collected and verified datasets that incorporate building, occupant, environmental, and
historical connected thermostat data.20

While some CEE members receive and leverage anonymous or aggregate use data, a group of
program administrators in the northeastern United States (Eversource and National Grid in
conjunction with Fraunhofer Center for Sustainable Energy Systems CSE) are working to validate
the accuracy of an algorithm for utility energy efficiency programs that analyzes customer-level
connected thermostat data to automatically identify and quantify the benefit of targeted and
customized retrofit opportunities. These tools offer potential customer and utility benefits, with
the ultimate vision being large-scale adoption in homes over time.

20

US Department of Energy, “Overview of Existing and Future Residential Use Cases for Connected Thermostats,” p. 21
https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2016/12/f34/Overview%20of%20Existing%20Future%20Residential%20Use%20
Cases%20for%20CT_2016-12-16.pdf.

The basic types of measures targeted in this effort include wall and attic insulation, air sealing,
and HVAC system diagnostics. The tools calculate household-specific energy savings potential
and provide targeted energy efficiency offerings to households. There are many challenges, given
the different construction and conditions of each home; strategies aimed at overcoming these
challenges include ensuring energy balances on the enclosure and indoor air, fitting real-world
data sets to gray-box thermal models to determine physical parameters, and comparing physical
parameters to thresholds indicative of retrofit opportunities.
Crucial to producing these tools is access to customer home information, data related to energy
bills, program-level retrofit details, product identification and the quality control (QC) algorithm
database, home performance contractors, and customer management databases. Among the
expected benefits of tools that use algorithms to produce information on connected thermostat
savings is driving increased uptake of audits and adoption of program offerings. The group plans
to develop a recommended connected thermostat data specification for this use case, as well as
strategies to evaluate its effectiveness in driving increased audits conducted and program
participation.
For this project, customers consent to sharing their connected thermostat data; this is one of the
first efforts in which program administrators are asking thermostat manufactures for this type of
information in bulk. However, even once the data are obtained, data format and quality remains
vitally important. Four key variables impact data utility: whether the data are in a workable file
formats, how the files are organized (for example, by customer, by thermostat, or by month), how
unified the data tables are, and the regularity of data reporting intervals. Certain connected
thermostat partners have been easy to work with and may even provide supplemental data such
as weather information layered on top of the thermostat content. Although the program
administrators developing the tools have received a wide array of types of data from
manufacturers, they are hopeful about the future.
The Smart Thermostat Analytics Toolkit (STAT)21 software developed by VEIC includes a
patented algorithm but is an open-source platform to enhance connected thermostat data for
program effectiveness. The STAT toolkit has the potential to help with home performance preaudits and verification reports, home labeling, pay-for-performance, customer engagement, and
DIY weatherization support. The combination of data from smart thermostats, utility gas and
electric meters (monthly or AMI), weather stations, and VEIC models and algorithms tailored to
the energy savings opportunities of specific homes can provide more accurate information than
can be obtained from smart thermostats alone. In this way, it reduces the potential for missteps in
the design and implementation of efficiency programs targeting home weatherization projects.

21

STAT uses indoor temperature data to generate a building thermal envelope performance metric and savings estimate,
as well as a total cost savings estimate based on utility bill weather modeling. This savings estimate is independent of
HVAC equipment efficiency and weather effects. The analysis also produces a report with charts and tables to help
expert users interpret the results. VEIC is committed to releasing STAT as open-source software so that program
implementers, evaluators, and researchers can both use and improve the STAT tools and metrics.

STAT generates detailed home energy performance information and may prove to be a
binationally applicable method to help optimize energy efficiency program investments. It is also
a demonstration of how responsible research and development can use subject matter experts
and appropriate analytical methods to optimize the use of an efficiency program’s limited
resources; STAT, for example, might eventually reduce the need for time- and labor-intensive
methods such as blower door testing in accurately assessing the energy performance of a home.

As the connected thermostat and home energy management system (HEMS) industries evolve,
additional new use cases for connected thermostats are emerging based on the two-way
communication functionality they can provide. Integrating connected thermostat data with other
home performance information may offer potentially significant new value propositions, as
mapped out in the 2016 DOE “Overview of Existing and Future Residential Use Cases for
Connected Thermostats” (see Figure 5).
22
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US Department of Energy, “Overview of Existing and Future Residential Use Cases for Connected Thermostats,” p. 18.

CEE recognizes that communicating devices, including connected thermostats, come with
concerns associated with customer privacy and security. These wireless devices, which use an
“Internet of Things” infrastructure, are connected to the Internet and typically have an always-on
connection to the Internet through a single network that communicates with a host server. The
recommendations outlined in this Program Guide do not explicitly address security concerns,
though this might be an area for future consideration and adoption of consensus principles.
While certain provisions are already in place from a federal perspective through minimum safety
requirements and product standards, moving forward CEE may evaluate and leverage existing
efforts to strengthen privacy provisions for connected thermostats.

Many program administrators are considering how to offer connected thermostat technology to
all customer segments regardless of income level, location, HVAC equipment, or housing type.
Collectively, CEE members are interested in better understanding the potential savings
opportunity for low income customers, multifamily applications, and customers with heating
equipment types that would not enable them to participate in a utility incentive program, such as
HVAC equipment with proprietary control systems.
In many cases, HVAC energy use is the largest component of overall energy consumption in low
income housing. Related considerations include price barriers (even after incentives) and access
barriers for customers who do not have broadband Internet connectivity in their place of
residence, especially given the predominance of connected thermostat devices based on Wi-Fi.
Lack of broadband access in low income communities may be contributing to an “efficiency
digital divide.”23 A few initial member efforts, such as the following, seek to address this
challenge.
•

is using dedicated funding support through 2018 to launch a
suite of programs with the dual goals of providing energy savings opportunities to rural
customers and advancing the adoption of broadband Internet service in rural areas. The
program will offer both free connected devices, such as smart thermostats, and financial
support for rural customers to upgrade to broadband service.

•

The
is undertaking a project to
design a connected thermostat device specifically for low income customers to overcome the
lack of broadband access. Prototype development, led by the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI), includes near field communication (an example being Bluetooth Low
Energy) and scheduling. The objective is to reduce HVAC runtime and energy use, offer
diagnostic capabilities, and provide consumers with access to energy use information with a
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California Energy Commission, EPRI Grant Request Form (GRF) EPC-15-020, 2016,
http://www.energy.ca.gov/business_meetings/2016_packets/2016-02-10/Item_11a_EPC-15-020.pdf.

simple control interface. Prototypes are being tested in low income multifamily units in
Northern and Southern California.

CEE will continue to monitor and participate in the development of complementary efforts
pertaining to connected thermostats as appropriate and will evaluate the direction of these efforts
as they relate to member objectives and needs. The following two active market endeavors are of
note.

EPA maintains a product specification development process whose goal is “to establish ENERGY
STAR requirements, consistent with program principles, such that products that meet them
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and save consumers money without a sacrifice in
performance.”24 For specifications that are already effective, such as Connected Thermostats
Version 1.0, the revision cycle involves monitoring market developments related to energy and
performance as well as market response to ENERGY STAR. These considerations are then used to
assess if and when a specification revision is necessary. Although currently there is no plan or
notification from EPA regarding an update to the specification, CEE will monitor proposed
changes as they may occur over time and partake in stakeholder feedback dialogue accordingly.

CEE supports development of an Air-Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI)
Standard 1380 for connected residential HVAC that would address grid-responsive equipment.
When Standard 1380 is complete, members plan to assess how to incorporate its performance
certifications into optional connected criteria within the Residential Space Heating and Cooling
Initiative, as well as potential future work stemming from this Program Guide. Standard 1380
may also provide an alternate connected thermostat strategy that includes higher performance
variable capacity products and the connected thermostat products required to operate these
systems. For these reasons, CEE will review the final standard upon publication and assess ways
to harmonize the standard with CEE work products in order to help members effectively manage
load and deliver savings to customers.

CEE program administrator members foresee a future in which connected equipment such as
connected thermostat devices are part of a managed infrastructure of distributed energy
resources. Across all residential committees, CEE members seek to advance energy savings,
enhance the customer experience, and deliver grid benefit through the Integrated Home. The
24

ENERGY STAR, “ENERGY STAR Product Specification Development Process Description,”
https://www.energystar.gov/partner_resources/product_specification_development_process.

Integrated Home leverages communicating capabilities to capture opportunities beyond those of
individual and discrete end measures. It hinges on enhanced levels of data, learning capacities,
controls, sensors, and more. As technology and consumer expectations are evolving, so are
residential programs; multiple products are coming together in a shared space to provide
potential added value. In addition, connected capabilities may enable new avenues toward
increased efficiency, load management, and behavior change opportunities. Connected
thermostats play a central role in realizing this vision and will have a prominent position as CEE
members continue to evolve the minimum elements that define and characterize an Integrated
Home platform.

The primary objective of the longstanding CEESM Residential Heating and Cooling Systems Initiative
(Residential HVAC Initiative), in effect since 1995, is to drive efficient in-field heating and cooling
performance in the United States and Canada. Complementary to that objective, members believe
that connected thermostats may potentially:
•
•

•
•

Save energy as a standalone measure
Offer the potential to enable additional energy savings through greater participation in
energy efficiency programs, such as HVAC equipment upgrades or quality installation and
quality control
Assist HVAC system optimization and diagnostics
Aid in the identification of new savings opportunities as well as the operational assessment
of savings

The recommendations laid out in this document complement the Residential HVAC Initiative
goal to “drive efficient in-field performance by increasing the market penetration and quality
installation of high efficiency equipment and HVAC systems,” and therefore may ultimately be
incorporated into the Initiative in some capacity through future revisions.25 As CEE works to
revise the Initiative, members will consider how to address connected thermostats as they relate
to various types of heating and cooling equipment in order to identify the most appropriate
combinations of devices and unique products. For instance, CEE may consider different
approaches for single-stage products and variable capacity products, potentially through a tiered
specification or similar. Incorporation of connected thermostats within the Initiative could
include both product specifications that dictate minimum requirements for the physical devices
and program design requirements that address considerations such as installation, equipment
compatibility, software upgrades, or interaction with other systems in the home.
Another area that CEE members may explore through revisions to the CEE Residential HVAC
Initiative is greater articulation of the potential role of third-party optimization services that can
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Consortium for Energy Efficiency, CEESM Residential Heating and Cooling Systems Initiative, 2015, p. 5,
https://library.cee1.org/system/files/library/12006/CEE_ResidentialHeatingAndCoolingSystemsInitiative_May2015.pdf.

supplement or replace UI or algorithmic controls and can even, in theory, make a “dumb”
communicating thermostat perform like a connected thermostat.
Lastly, the HVAC Committee will assess the potential to establish data sharing and collection
efforts that would enable members to build on each other’s learning and field performance
information.
As market and program conditions evolve, CEE members plan to assess how the consensus
connected thermostat guidance represented by this Program Guide could be codified in future
updates to the Residential HVAC Initiative.

Air conditioning
Advanced metering infrastructure
Application programming interface
Connected thermostat(s)
Do-it-yourself
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The document was developed through input provided by four distinct efforts.
•

The CEE Emerging Technologies Collaborative Communicating Thermostats Working Group
(
), which convened from December 2015 to May 2016, included 35 individuals from 23
CEE member organizations.

•

The CEE Communicating Thermostats Working Group (
), which
convened from May 2016 to March 2018, included 52 individuals from 33 CEE member
organizations.

•

The CEE Behavior and Connected Committee thermostats subgroup (
), which convened from February 2017 to July 2018, included 13 individuals from
nine CEE member organizations.

•

Industry stakeholders were invited to provide comments on two separate occasions during
the development process, both through informal conversations and through a formal review
period. Input was provided by 14 individual industry partner organizations.
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